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Roy, Mora County, New Mexico,

IN RECOGNITION
history of this niesa; is
part of the history of the
movement all over
the West. This vicinity is being
.recognized as one of the most
sections
Tomiihg
by all whoso opinion in the matter is worth considering. The
following letter to one of our sucis of so much
cessful
importance that we want you all
to read it:
Colorado Springs, Colo.,
,

Most of the citizens of Kov and
vicinity have heard of one R. T.
Stofer, who has occupied the
center of the sensational stage in
Roy the past two weeks. For
the entertainment and amuse
ment of our readers we review
the history of his short and meteoric career. He was first heard
from on this mesa as editor of
the Mosquero Sun, and associated
with Beni. F. Brown of the Mos
quero Land Co. This of course
gave him local prestige, and heat
once began to enlargt until for a
July 7, 1911.
Mr. K. W. Boulware, Secretary time it seemed that he was soon
to absorb and control everything
Pleasant View Farmers Co- on the mesa.
operative Club No. 1, Roy, New
Some two weeks since he came
Mexico.
to Roy and made a bluff at buy
ing or leasing the Spanish-Ame- r
Dear Sir:
We dodged him, and he
ican.
I was Very much pleased to reg

dry-farmin-

dry-lander-

s

then undertook to buy the Fair- -

ceive your letter of the 1st, and view Pharmacy from Dr. Gibbs,
we enclose you, under separate and put up the price of an in
membership voice in the bauk. The prepara
cover, twenty-fivcirculars and tions of a sale were completed,
blanks, twenty-fivtwenty five copies of the official but the price of it did not come.
Several stories of a sister who
call. If you will please distribute was a paragon of wealth and
these, it will probably do a great beauty and also a physician were
deal of good. "
given out by Stofer, and more or
At Mountainair, on August 5th, less credited by some, especially
there will be organized a state di- by the young men of Roy who
Co- developed Some 'alarming symp
vision of the
toms but the cash didn't come.
ngress.; Either myself or Prof. Being hard pressed, he began isJardine, agronomist of Kansas suing checks on the Roy bank
banks. By this time
and an officer of your organiza- and oth-many
had
sized up as a joke,
him
to
be
take
present
tion, will
fiend, lunatic or some other
dope
charge of the organization work.
X i
j ...
The branch will be of interest to ing his moves carefully. It was
you, as it v ill at once place New thought that there was someMexico in the official federation thing back of him, and he was
of states thut are working to given plenty qf rope. Finally an
aggregate of over $300 00 in
gether for a better form of agri
e

.

e

'
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Dry-Farmi-

r

culture.
Membership in the state associ
ation will entitle also to member
ship in the, International Dry
Farming Congress, and I think
the price will be one dollar a year
for' the joint membership'. We
J" woji Id advise that your farmers
ioin the New Mexico organization.
Itx will help the New Mexico
movement, and will serve the
same purpose of giving them the
publications'of the Congress.
I shall be glad to receive from
Dr. Alway an account of the
work of your club. We have
several times endeavored to en
courage the organization of
clubs, furnishing ad
dresses, etc.; and assisting in the
program; but somehow, it seems
quite impossible to get, enough
money to employ the necessary
clerical help, field commissioner,
etc., to carry on this work as we
aro ambitious it should be done
We will be glad to hear from
you at any time.
Yours truly,
John T. Burns,
Executive
dry-farme-

,

Sec.-Trea-

Saturday, July

15.

1911.

rs

A lodge of

Degree

Daughters of

Re-

bekah bearing the above title and
number was instituted at the I. O.
O, F. Hall in Roy, Monday afternoon, July 10th. Mrs. Mary L.
Wertz of Las Vegas, president,
and Mrs. Louisa B. Sherwood of
Tucumcari, secretary of the Rebekah Assembly of New Mexico,
were present and conducted the
institution, installation and initiation ceremonies.
A meeting was held in the afternoon at which the institution
ceremonies were held and officers
elected and candidates admitted.
The officers elected were Mrs.
Clara F. Roy, N. G.; D. Ella
V. G.; Irvin Ogden, Sr.,
Secretary; Mrs. Anna Shamblin,
Treasurer. These officers were
duly installed. The other charter
members were Mrs. N. G. Mc- Ro-min- e,

No. 25

WM. WRIGHT

DEAD

Wm. Wright died. at his home
worthless checks were issued by in Roy Thursday, July 13th, at 1
him and it was deemed time to o'clock a. m., aged 47 years, 5
stop it.
and 20 days.
Last Saturday Deputy Sheriff months
Deceased was born at Albany,
E. J. H. Roy, W. FredOgden und
W. Frank Walkowiak went down Indiana, January- 23, 1864. He
to Mosquero after him. He was has been a resident of Roy for
missing, and they learned that he th past three years. He was a
had hired Phil Miller to drive blacksmith by
trade and ran a
him out
Phil reported
-

,

of-tow-

to them that they started first
for Roy, then Stofer decided to
go to Albert, and finally Phil got
disgusted and left him at the
Mitchell home in the Pleasant
View neighborhood. The posse

returned from

Mosquero

and

went out again after him, locating him at the Homer Parks
claim, 13 miles east, at 3 o'clock
Sunday morning, where lie was
purporting to be a land inspector.
After getting lost on the prairie
in the dark and waiting for daylight;
party returned to Roy
with their prisoner Sunday
morning. He begged for more
time to telegraph relatives. The
mythical sister never materialized, and a wiref rom his father
was to the effect that he need expect no aid from him. and in
cluded
that he (Stofer)
was apt to think himself a million
Hirf-- if
he had a few dollars in his
pocket.
Stofer was given a preliminary
hearing before Justice Foster
Thursday and held to await the
action of the Mora county grand
jury under a $1,500.(,0 bond,
which he made no effort to furnish.
He was taken to Mora
Friday and placed in charge, of
Sheriff Gandert, where he will
have ample time to think upon
the error of his way.
.

..'..i

shop here until recently when
sickness ended his activities. He
leaves a faithful wife and three
children. Death resulted from a
complication of diseases superinduced and fostered by an advanced stage of habitual inebriation.
The family is left in destitute
circumstances, and thS funeral
expenses were met by subscription by the citizens of the town;
another instance of the true
Western spirit that cherishes
the memory of his good deeds
and buries his imperfections beneath the clods that hide his remains from mortal view.
lodge is well established they will
take advantage of the unusually
good material among the
and have one ' of the
best degree staffs in New Mexico.
Luncheon was served after the
degree work was finished, followed by addresses by the president and secretary of the Assembly, who seem as well pleased
new-member-

s

with this, their first Rebekah
lodge to institute during their
term of office, as the members
here are with their Grand officers.
A dozen or more ..candidates
are waiting to be initiated and
the new lodge will have plenty of
opportunity to practice the ritualistic and dramatic work as well
Minimy, Paul Anderson and Ev as
the fraternal principles of the
erett Jones.
order during the present term.
A class of twenty five candidates were elected, and at, the
Henry Stone and wife and
evening session twenty of, them daughter, Miss Belle Van Home,
were initiated in the Rebekah de- started on a wagon tramp this
The new members are week over into Taos .county for
gree.
Messrs. and Mesdames L. E.
an outing and fishing tjnp. They
Herman Goodman. Max will be gone several weeks, and
H. Karlsruher, J. Floersheim, expect to have a fine time. Miss
A. R. Davis, Barney Tyler, Mrs. Van Horne has been at Mt.
Emillie Kitchell, Mrs. Ethel Har- Pleasant, Iowa, at the state hosper, Misses Hilda Floersheim, pital for the insane, in training
Anna Kitchell, Blanche Kitchell, for the profession of trained
Edith Hern, Messrs. J. L. Swaim, nurse, and is here on a vacation.
Ar J. Hern, Jno. F. Shamblin,
W. H. Baum, Wrm. P. Tindall, P.
Rev. Edgar M. Waller, evanJ. Hogue and Albert Bacharach. gelist, of the Missionary Baptist
Owing to a shortage in member- church of Tucumcari, is here
ship the degree could not be am- and will preach at the school
plified and presented at its best, house in Roy tonight and Sunbut the older members of the day, morning and evening..
order are from lodges where the
The proof of the bluffer is in
dramatic work has been well ren
his
failure to make good.
new
as
the
soon
and
as
dered,

REBF1AH LODGE INSTITUTED
Harmony Rebekah
Lodge No. 24.
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HISTORY OF THE STOFER CASE

ThQ

dry-fijrmin-

.vii

All-dredg-

THE

SPANISH-AMERICA-

....

N

J.

H. Roy, Editor and Proprietor.

ROT.

NEW MEXICO

E.

J

UNBUSINESSLIKE

The New York state employers' liability commission has submitted
a
carefully prepared report showing a
fearful waste of human life in Industrial pursuits. Some loss of life in
modern industry may be reckolíéd as
unavoidable, but the far greater proportion of the loss which is sustained
Is. the result of unnecessary conditions. It is the direct result of a lack
of safety appliances and of overworking employes to the point of physical
exhaustion. It is a result of unjust liability laws and legislative negligence,
says the Kansas City Times.' If sentiment has no place in business an
untenable proposition
in itself at
least business ought to be businesslike. It is demonstrably
not good
business to permit avoidable killing
of industrial workers and then spend
vast sums in caring for families bereft
of natural support. It Is not good
business, even though the children are
not neglected, with the chances in favor of their becoming vicious or idle
citizens. Stricter employers' liability,
an automatically applied workmen's
compensation for injury or death, and
direct industrial insurance are all insurance measures. They provide funds
for the support of injured workmen
or of their wives and children. They
also encourage safety provisions. Such
insurance costs would be diffused
among all the people as taxes and
Are insurance or diffused by being
added to the cost of the business.
That diffused cost would be a practical Impalpable burden upon society.
Birds have an excellent time in
Japan and our own agriculturists
would do well to emulate the treatment meted out by their eastern confreres to such birds as the swallow
and martin, says the Wide World.
With a skilled appreciation of the part
these feathered friends play in relation to their crops by keeping down
the insect pests, they exert every effort to protect them and to encourage
them to propagate their kind. Is it to
be wondered at that this sentimental
but withal eminently practical nation
reverences the swallows as messengers to the gods and invites them to
build their nests not only under eaves
and rafters, but In every and any room
of the house! In the hotel dining
room were several nests, where the
happy parents reared their families In
complete safety.
There has been much talk regarding
the selection of a national flower. Has
It all been wasted f The Brooklyn
Eagle remarks upon the Indisputable
fact that there is no authority In the
Constitution for the selection of a national flower. However, a great many
things have come to be in this country
without specific constitutional
authority. There is, for Instance, a national bird, the American eagle. There
Is "Uncle Sam" and there Is "Miss Columbia," with no authority for either,
except the
authority of
the cartoonists. But these are things
upon which everybody is agreed.
There is not likely to be a national
flower until everybody is agreed upon
It In the meantime, fortunately, the
country can afford to wait
self-assure- d

Edison's latest Invention consists of
moving pictures that talk. If this
keeps up our actors will be forced to
go to work. However, chorus girls
are not half so alluring when shown
on a screen.

Minor Occurences of More Than
nary Interest

Gathered From

AH
BUSINESS.

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS

NEW. MEXICO NEWS

Weitern Newspaper Union New Service.

Western Newspaper Union Newe Servio.
To Represent Shrlners.

Santa Fe.

Clinton J.

Crandall

of

E. L. Medler and E. C. Allen

of Albuquerque have been chosen to
represent Ballut Abyad Temple of the
Mystic Shrine at the national gather-in- g
of Shrlners at Rochester, N. Y..
July Hth to 14th.
'
Cool as a Cucumber.
Albuquerque. With
a maximum
temperature of slightly less than 80
degrees and one of the heaviest and
most extensive rainfalls in the past
ten years, this section of New Mexico
is,not suffering from the Bevere heat
now prevailing In the east.

There is not a vacant cottage In
CARTER'S LITTLE
Cloudcroft.
Joseph Schlosser, an old time resl-de- LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Act
of Grant county la dead.
gently on the liver.
iuArvl lKj!
Due, ana X
The clerk carrier examination will elimináis
JniTTir
sootne the delicate
be held at the Santa Fe postoffice July Kemorane or "ier
IIIIVE.K
A
II Bills
JÍ
28th.
I nn.lin.linn
I Biliousness,'
The work on the city's new Light
L(hi mnd InMrfHtldB.
and Water plant at Cortez is progressinllllnfia knw
ing nicely.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
The taxable property assessment ' Genuine must bear Signature
value in Chaves county for this year
totals close to 14,850,000.
A petition asking for the removal
from office of Judge Jose Romero of
Albuquerque has been filed.
8HE WA8 WISE.
The postoffice site at Vernon, Colfax county, has been moved a mile
southwest of its former location.
Edwin Green sold his 177 acre alfalfa and fruit farm, near Roswell, to W.
C. Birdsell, of Iowa, for about $20,000.
Plans and specifications are being
prepared for a $25,000 dormitory at
the U. S. Indian School at Albuquerque.

f

m

Arrested on Robbery Charge.
Albuquerque. Dr. L. L. Cahill of
Springer, physician at the New
and a
practltioned, has been held to the
grand Jury for alleged assault with-inteFriends of Senator Bailey of Texas
to rob R. D. Sampsell, after a are writing and requesting
him not to
hearing before Justice McClellan.
oppose the Flood resolution in the
Senate.
Pecos Valley Poultry Association.
Citizens of Albuquerque have asked
Roswell. The Pecos Valley Poultry for a
Board of Censorship to pass on
Association at their regular monthly all moving
picture films before they
meeting voted to Join with the others are
shown.
of Roswell in the Roswell product exRepresentative Andrews has introhibition, to be held October 5th, 6th
and 7th. This exhibition will include duced a bill appropriating $10,000 for
everything grown in the Pecos valley a bridge across the Rió Grande at
and the Poultry Association will be San Marcial.
An
League has been orthere with all its fine chickens and
ganized at Estancia with C. B. Howell
pet animals.
as temporary chairman and J. M. Tut-tlsecretary.
Grand Jury Remains Organized.
First
cutting of alfalfa is almost up
Roswell. Following a report of the
special grand Jury empaneled chiefly at Aztec, the crop being light. Heavy
to act on the case of Jim Lynch, who second and third cuttings are almost
.shot and? killed Roswéirs city mar- a certainty)
i ,
shal, Roy Woofter, Judge Pope has an- - The headquarters of the Carson
nounced that the grand Jury will re- forest reserve have been moved from
main organized until the fall term of Antonlto, Colo., to Tres Piedras, Taos
court, in order that it may be Imme- county, N.ft M.
diately convened in case further inWater has Just been turned back
fractions of the prohibition law are Into the big canals of the Carlsbad
discovered.
project and the farmers are on the
Job night and day.
Prominent Man Arrested.
Dr. Thomas Harwood, aged 80, and
Albuquerque. A prominent politi- Mrs. Mary Clark, aged nearly 70, of
cian In this county, a wealthy sheep Albuquerque, have announced their
man and director In a local bank, engagement, the marriage to occur
Frank. A. Hubbell, was arrested and soon.
gave bond for appearance before a JusAlbuquerque and the east half of
tice to answer to a charge of assault New Mexico were visited ty a torwith intent to . kill preferred by rential downpour which was
.the heavCharles F. Spader of Bernalillo, form- iest in many monthB, If not many
er county commission of Sandoval years.
county and a prominent Indian trader
It Is reported that the Santa Fe
and merchant
Bystem will purchase
the St. Louis,
Rocky Mountain and Pacific
Ilroad
Andres Gets Life Sentence.
with its immense coal fields in Colfax
Santa Fe. Found guilty at Tierra county.
Amarilla of killing his father-in-laCattle Inspector Van Horn arrested
an Apache Indian, Juan p. Andres Luis Leyba,
Jose R. Romero, Isaías
was sentenced to the penitentiary for Munz, Santiago Vigil
and Joe Cano at
life. Andres had been beating his Clengulllo on
the charge if stealing
wife, when his father-in-laremon- horses, and recovered twenty
head.
strated, and Andres shot down the
By the agreement of the attorneys
Gos-setfrom
ambush.
t,
latter
Arthur H.
for both sides, the trial of Jim Lynch,
who killed Postmaster Steven
on the charge of murder for killing
Conover at Lyden last December, took
City Marshal Roy Woofter of Roswell,
advantage of a faulty Indictment,
is to be held at Carlsbad, Eddy county.
which was quashed.
He was
Sixteen year old Henry Styles conand placed under $5,000 bond.
fessed at. Roswell that he and Roy
Stiles aged 22 and Claud Lorenz, aged
Skeletons Unearthed.
23, drove off sixteen horses of Lon
Santa Fe. Five skeletons were dug Cottlngham and his neighbors
east of
up by workmen In the foundation for Roswell.
the new First National bank buildEugenio Molina, powder man of the
ing, on the plaza. ' At first it was
thought that they were the skeletons Chino Copper Company of Silver City
ia dead and Manville Terrazas
and
of men killed in brawls during the
early days of the American occupa- Lord Nelson badly injured as the retion, when a saloon occupied the sult of an explosion of a can of black
powder.
place, but an examination by Dr. EdMiguel Mora, a railroad laborer, is
gar L. Hewett of the School of American .Archeology, showed the skeletons at the point of death with a bullet hole
to be those of Pueblo Indians. Prior through his stomach and another
to the Spanish occupation, over 30C through his ribs, and Frank Campos,
years ago, there was a populous In- a fellow laborer, is in custody as the
dian settlement on the site of Santa result of a shooting and cutting affray at Willard.
Fe.
Mexico-refo-

rmatory

well-know- n

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels "

-

Parts of the State

Santa Fe,

Ordl- -

Anti-Saloo-

n

e,

He Ah, sweetheart I love you
more than all my wealth.
She Yes, but you only get ten a
.

.week.
To Make Fruit Jar Rubbers-Las- t.
To have fruit lar nibbra
ko.n
them well covered In a Jar full of flour

lat

until used, and as soon as removed
from empty Jars. One can then afford
a good quality of rubbers, as kept
thus they will safely last several seasons. When there is doubt of old
rubbers, they may often be made to
eke out one more season by using two
of the rubbers to each Jar and screwing down tight. Always stand newly
filled Jars upside down until cool, to
test the tops and rubbers. Designer.

To The Last
Mouthful
one enjoys a bowl of
crisp, delightful

Post
Toasties
with cream or stewed
fruit
'

v

or both.

Some

people

make

an entire breakfast out
of this combination.

.

Try it!

"The Memory Liagers"

Sold by Grocers
Postum Cereal Company, Ltd.
Baltla Creek, Mich, U.S. A.

General Rains in Oklahoma
and Kansas. -

Advertised Letters.

Roy Postoffice, July 1, 1911.
Kansas City", Mo., July 9.
The following isa list of letters
Breaking up a drouth that has advertised in the postoffice at
been general over a large part of Roy, N. M. If not called for in
30 days,
Kansas since May 30, a rain of ion of will be sent to the DivisDead Letters, Washington,
from a quarter to
D. C. In calling, please say adof an inch soaked nearly the en- vertised.
Gonzales, Miss Lusilla.
tire state today.
Prospects are good for heavier ' Jemenez, Mr. Nicolas, (2).
rains".
Martinez, Miss Nicanora B.
The rain was general over the
Srsk, Tony.
In Oklahoma the
Ruiz, Mr. Gregorio.
southeast.
precipitation in parts of the state
JAMES L. SWAIM, P. M.
1
was from to 4 inches. In Missouri the rainfall was slight and
was of little aid to the parching

3

0

.

I

crops. In Kansas City the rainfall measured
of an inch.
ope-fift-

-

-

First Class and

H. Eady, in the employ of
Eager Bros., grocers and butch-

ers, ahot himself through' the
head with a
revolver.
The unfortunate man was married and the deed happened at
his home at 5 a. m. Friday of
last week. Deceased left a note
to his wife stating:
'None to
blame for this. Maggie has been
good to me. I love her, so goodby.
Henrv."

-

The election held on the 8th,
as to whether Dalhart would re
main wet or go dry, resulted in a
go-

Contests,

.

New Mexico

J.

E.

H. ROY
SEC'YAND TREAS.

Connect with Long Distance at Springer
LONG DISTANCE FEES.
Chico
25c
Taylor
. 35c
Jaritas .
. 25c

Solano

35c
45c
. 35c
50c

,

Mosquero
Mills

.

Springer

35c

Local Residence
$1.50 per mo.

Proofs and

Roy Real
Abstract Co.

A Good

& SHEIVTBEN,

Local Business
$2.50 per mo.

Es-

Variety Machine
Works

E.

Classes of Machine Work,
Work, General
"Black smithing. Heavy Forging, Horse Shoeing. Estimates- Given on Pipes and
Pnmps for Wells
Automobile

The City Meat Market, formerly owned by H. Goodman and
Joe Adler, has been merged into
the same management with the
Goodman Mercantile Co.
All
Wagon and Carriage
bills and accounts owing them
will be collected by the new manWork our Specialty
agement, who solicit a continuAll work Guaranteed
ation of your patronage, and are
better prepared than ever to sup- Variety Machine Works
ply your needs in the line of
NEW MEX.
ROY,
meats, ice and fresh fruits.
Respectfully,
Goodman Mercantile Co.,
H. Goodman, Mgr.

J.

Investment in Real Estate is Worth a Lifetime of Labor

H. ROY, PRES.

W. FRED OGDEN, SEC' Y

Roy Real Estate & Abstract Co.
No Deal Too Large

Prop.

All

No Deal Too Small

REAL ESTAT&, INSURANCE, HOMESTEADS LOCATED, RENTALS
AND COLLECTIONS, SURVEYING, LAND FILINGS, COMMUTATION AND FINAL PROOFS. U. S. COMMISSIONER AND NOTARIES IN OUR OFFICE
,

AUTOMOBILE LIVERY IN CONNECTION
Phone 25

Your

Legal

'

and

Land

Business

Solicited

-

For Sale

The Model Grocery
and Meat Market
Roy Bros., Props.

team of young mares. Both
well broke. W. M. Patterson,
two miles east of Mills.
A

The four new 1000 C. P. gasoline lights installed this week
in the I. O. O. F. Hall by Baum
Bros, and the new piano by L. E.
Alldredge have added much to
the attractiveness of the hall for
the lodge and its patrons.
This is but a start of the improvements to be made in this
social center of Roy, and there
will be doings in this hall in the
next year worthy of a much
larger town.

FRANK A. ROY
President.

C. F. ROY
Vice. Pres.

WM. C. ROY
Sec. & Treas.

The Roy Land & Live Stock
Company.
INCORPORATED

Fancy Groceries,

CAPITAL STOCK $50,000

Fresh Fruits and
Vegetables
Always on Hand

ORIGINATORS AND OWNERS OF

THE ROY TOWNSITE
DEALERS IN

Fish and Oysters in Season
We can furnish you with the very

best of edibles for the every day and
holiday trade. The very best goods at
the most reasonable prices.
Once a Customer, Always One

Next Door to Postofflce,

ROY, N. M.

0

a

1

matters-Fili- ngs,

Office with the
&

.

-

Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on "the South.
Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
on the North
'

etc.
tate

-

(INCORPORATED)

Abbott

ANDERSON

Business Change.

-

Roy Telephone Company

d

Everything in land

Service

te

A. S. BUSHKEVITZ
PRES. AND GEN. MANAGEH,

stenographer furnished in Contest cases.

Short-han-

Up-to-da-

D

1

New Mexico

Dalhart, Tejías, Goes Dry.

victory for the drys, the city
ing dry by 8 votes.

0

Commissioner

J.

D

. .

Rooms and Meals the Very Best and at All Hours

United States

Suicide at Tucumcari.

C

The Oriental Hotel .

Eugene J. H. Roy

Roy

r

A. P. DUNCAN, Prop:

.

three-quarter- s

.

i

.

-

ReaJ Estate and Ranches
Breeders of Sheep, Catile and Horses
We hold several choice tracts of Agricultural land for sale.

Town Lots a Specialty

ooocxxocxdooo

Her Father's Child.
daughter of a
evangellstlo
preacher was
playing on the Bldewalk one day when
a shabbily dressed and downcast man
approached her father's house.
Halting at the foot of the steps, he
looked at her, and In a weary voice
the Toice of an unsuccessful book
agent he asked
father might
be found In his study.
"He Isn't home," said the little girl,
drawing close to him, and gazing up
Into the tired face, "but he'll be home
pretty soon. Tou go Into the house,
you poor, perishing soul, and mother'll
look after you till he comes." Youth's
Companion.
The

well-know- n

Ifer

PITIFUL SIGHT WITH ECZEMA
"A few days

after birth we noticed

an Inflamed spot on our baby's hip
which soon . began spreading until
baby was completely covered even in
his eyes, ears and scalp. For eight
weeks he was bandaged from head to
foot He could not have a stitch of
clothing on. Our regular physician
pronounced it chronic eczema. He is
a very able physician and ranks with
the best in this locality, nevertheless,
the disease began spreading until
baby was completely covered. He
was losing flesh so rapidly that we became alarmed and decided to try Cutl- cura Soap and Ointment.
"Not until I commenced using Cutl-cur- a
Soap and Ointment could we tell
what he looked like, as we dared not
wash him, and I had been putting one
application after another on him. On
removing the scale from his head the
hair came off, and left him entirely
bald, but since we have been using
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment he has
as much hair as ever. Four weeks
after we began to use the Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment he was entirely
cured. I don't believe anyone "could
bave eczema worse- than our baby.
"Before we used the Cutlcura Remedies we could hardly look at him, he
was such a pitiful sight. He would
fuss until I would treat him, they
semed to relieve him so much. Cutlcura Soap and Ointment ' stand by
themselves and the result they quickly and surely bring is their own recommendation." (Signed) Mrs. T. B.
Rosser, Mill Hall, Pa., Feb. 20, 1911.
Although Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are sold by druggists and dealers everywhere, a sample of each,
with
book, will be mailed fre
on application to "Cutlcura," Dept
29 K, Boston.
-

Exactly.
Noting that another piece of valuable china had been broken. 'Senator Allen asked hla housekeeper how
the breakage occurred, and she hastily replied:
"It fell down and Just broke itself."
"Merely an automatic brake," quiet
ly commented the senator.

METALLIC
HEELS andCOOEHIDS
You Who Work
Save Your Shot Money
In Mines, Quarrie, and on Farms
Protect your ahoee where the wear comee hardest
and they'll wear twice Ions;.
Metallic Heela are lighter than leather and will
outwear the hoem. Doo't ao without them. Your
hoe dealer telle them ready fitted on work jhoee.
cobbler can : quickly attach them. If your
Or Tour
I
i i.
Viw. (unuin
uu i Mipfiicu, mil.
A
DTUlgB

UNITED

DOOKJCU

HACHWERT CO.
BOSTON, MASS.
SHOE

LOCATED

SENATE KILLS

MEAT

PROPOSITION

IN-

OPPOSED

MENTS WILL BE KILLED
WHEN VOTE COMES.
Washington.

The defeat by a vote

the first of Senator

SEVEN

A southerner who was visiting St.
Louis wandered into the dining room
of the hotel and, seeing a negro servant who had all the importance of an
army, officer standing near the door,
asked him who the "head nigger" was
around there. The negro stretched
himself to his full height and pompously replied that "there ain't no- nig- All Relieved by Lydia E. Pink-barn- 's
gers in St Louis, sah. We Is all
Vegetable Compound.
gem'men of color."
Bikeston, Mo.
'Tor seven years I
"Well," said the southerner, drawing suffered everything;.
I was in bed
a $100 bill from his pocket and fingerior lour or uve days
ing It, "I expect to be at the hotel for
at a time every
month, and so weas
some time and want to make sure that
"
I could hardly walk.
I will be taken care of."
I cramped and had
"Oh, sah," said the negro, whose
backache and headeyes were popping from his head, "did
ache, and was so
you want to know who the head 'nig
nervous and weak
ger waiter' is? That's me." Allen-towanyone or have
Call.

MISERY

IT IS PREDICTED OTHER AMEND-

of 32 to 14 of

AWAY

YEARS OF

TRODUCED BY CUMMINS
VOTED DOWN.

ANY CHANGE

RIGHT

Possibly Display of Bill of Gorgeous
Denomination May Have Had
Some Effect

AMENDMENTS
FREE

HIM

n

Cum-

mins' amendments to the Canadian
reciprocity bill in the Senate made it
clear that the measure is scheduled
to emerge from the Senate without
any change from its original form.
The Senate refused to attach to tho
bill Senator Cummins' proposal to
give Canadian fresh meats and meat
products free access to the American
markets. "
'
The fate of the first of the Cummins amendments Is expected to be
that of all the others, which are to be
voted upon soon along with amendments by Senator Simmons of North
Carolina, somewhat similar In scope.
Three Dtmocrats, Senators Bailey,
Simmons and Thornton, and two Re
publicans, Senators Clark of Wyoming
and Sutherland, voted with the Insurgent Republicans for the amendment.
No material change in the vote is ex
pected on the' other amendments of
like nature.
The remaining Cummins amend
ments propose to put Canadian iron
and steel products, flour, lumber coal,
leather, woolens and cotton goods on
the free list, without giving similar advantages to American goods going into
Canada.'
- So far as the effect on the progress
of the reciprocity bill Is concerned,
some senators were deposed to mint
mize the importance of this agree
ment on the ground that these amendments merely would give pljico to consideration of others Senator La
,
is preparing.
An element of the Senate is await
ing the La Follette amendments as a
possible ba-- ls for renewed efforts of
some Democrats and Insurgent Re
publicans to get together on revision
of tariff schedules. .
Senator Cummins again referred
to what he considered the unfairness
of forcing a vote on his amendments
before other senators had a chance to
speak on them. He declared that leav
ing a duty on Canadian meat would
benefit only the big packers of the
United States.
Senator Burton of Ohio, In voting
against Mr. Cummins' amendment
said he did so because he thought it
would upset the whole Canadian
agreement. He said he favored free
meat, but not as an Item on the recip
rocity bill, where It might defeat the
whole arrangement
The vote by which the Cummins
free meat amendment was defeated
showed Senators Bailey, Simmons
and Thornton, Democrats, voting with
the following Republicans in favor of
the amendment:
Senators Borah, Bourne Brlstow,
Clapp, Clark (Wyoming), Cummins,
Dixon, Gronna, Kenyon, Nelson and
Sutherland.
Senator Cummins next asked for a
separate vote on his amendment to
admit flour and other manufactured
cereal products free of duty from Can
ada. He said the amendment was to
balance the provision of the reciproc
ity bill that puts grains on the free
list.
Senator Bailey urged the adoption of
(hp ampnrlmpnr
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room. The doctors
gave me medicine to
ease me at those
Talk No. 7.
times, and said that I ought to have an
Avoid liquid bluing. As a real operation. I would not listen to that,
Simon Pure farce liquid blue is and when a friend of my husband tola
about the biggest yet. Don't pay good him about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege.
table Compound and what it had done
money for water.
Buy RED CROSS BAG BLUB, the for his wife, I was willing to take it.
Now I look the picture of health and
blue thats all blue. A large package feel like
it, too. lean do my own house,
only 5 cents. Washes more clothes work, hoe my garden, and milk a cow.
than any blue on earth. Makes laun- I can entertain company and enjoy
them. I can visit when I choose, and
dress happy.- - ASK YOUR GROCER.
walk as far as any ordinary woman,
any day in the month. I wish I could
The Modern Trend.
talktoeverysufferingwomanandgirl."
"How is the water In the bath,
Mrs. Dema Betitone, Bikeston, Mo.
Flfl?"
The most successful remedy in this
"Please, my lady, it turned the baby country for the cure of all forms of
female complaints is Lydia . Pink-ham- 's
fairly blue."
Vegetable Compound.
"Then don't put Fido in for an hour
It is more widely and successfully
or so."
nsed than any other remedy. It has
cured
thousands of women who hare
ASK FOR ALLEN'S FOOT-EASthe Antlsoptlo ponder to shako Into your shoes. Re been troubled wih displacements, initeres iteras, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and flammation, ulceration, fibroid tumors,
Sweating feet, BllBters and (Jallous spota. Sold irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
everywhere, 26o. Don't acapt anyubttitnlt. Bara- down feeling, indigestion,
piot KKB. Adareas Allen 8. Olmsted, LeBoy.N.Y. that bearing
and nervous prostration, after all other
means had failed. Why don't you tryit?
The devil Is proud of the man who
is mean to his wife.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING."

'
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For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
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PER CENT
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Notice For Publication.
Department of ihe Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton,

July

Notice of Contest.

&

M.,

11, 1911.

Notice is hereby given that Tito
Hurtado, of Mills, N. M., who, on
Sept.

madéH E.No.

19, 1904,

serial No.

for

SW

5037,

i

and
Section 33, Township 22
orth, Range 25 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before U. S. Court Commissioner VV.
H. Willcox at his office, at Roy, N.
M., on the 22d day of August, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Maria Lucero, Jose Maria
Maestas, Francisco Montoya, Juan
L. Maestas, all of Mills, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,

E

03319.

E

iNWi,

25-3-

-

0

Register.

Notice of Master's Sale.
In pursuance of a judgment ren
dered in the District Court of the
Fourth Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico, aithin and for
the County of Mora, . in the case cf
T. H. Sanders, Trustee, and the International Bank of Commerce,
New Mexico, plaintiffs, vs.
F. M. Hughes and Amanda Hughes,
defendants, No. 2015, which judgment
was dated on the 9th day of May, 1911,
whereby plaintiffs were given judgment for the bum of $1033.18 with in,
terest thereon at the rate of 10 per
cent per annum from and after date
of said judgment, together with all
costs of said action, and the costs of
this sale.
NOW THEREFORE, NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN, That I, Andres
Gandert, special master heretofore
appointed herein, will on the 4th day
of September, A. D. 1911, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of said day,
at the front door of Court House at
Mora, Mora County, New Mexico,
to the highest
sell at public
bidder for cash the following described real estate and property, t:
au-jtio-

to-wi-

The west half of the southeast quarter and the east half of the "southwest
and
quarter of section twenty-threthe northwest quarter of the northeast
quarter of section twenty six, and the
northeast quarter of the southeast
quarter of section twelve, township
eighteen north, range twenty-sieast, N. M. P. M.. and I will apply
the proceeds of said sale to the satis
faction of said judgment and costs
e

Notice of Contest

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,

July

3, 1911.

To Virgil L. Sutton, of Box 436,
Stillwater, Okla., Contestee:
You are hereby Dotilied that Frank
B. Pugh, who gives Roy, Mora
County, New Mexico, as his postofflce
address, did on June 10th, 1911, file in
this office his duly corroborated application to contest and secure the
cancellation of your homestead, entry
No. 23033, serial No. 06277, made Feb.
6th, 1908, for NW Section 7, Township 19 North, Range 27 East, N. M.
P, Meridian, and as grounds for his
sontest he alleges that said Virgil L.
Sutton has wholly abandoned .his
homestead entry; that he has failed to
reside upon, improve or cultivate
same for more than one year last past.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
by this office as having been confessed
by you, and your said entry will be
canceled thereunder without your further right to be heard therein, either
before this office or on appeal, if you
fail to file m this office within twenty
days after the FOURTH publication
of this noiice, as shown below, your
enswer, under oath, specifically meet
ing and responding to these allega
tions of contest, or if you fail within
that time to file in this office duvi proof
that you have served a copy of your
answer on the said contestant either
in person or by registered mail. If
this service is made by the delivery of
a copy of your answer to the contest
nt in person, proof of such service
must be either the said contestant's
written acknowledgment of his receipt
of the copy, showing the date of its
receipt, or the affidavit of the person
by whom the delivery was made stat
ing when and where the copy was de
livered; If made by registered mail,
proof of such service must consist of
the affidavit of the person by whom
the copy was mailed stating when and
the postoffice to which it was mailed,
and this affidavit must be aecompa
nied by the pontroaster's receipt for
the letter.
You should state in your answer
the name of the postofflce to which
you des're future notices to be sent to
you.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Manuel Martinez, Receiver.
Date of 1st publication, July 8, 1911.
""

"

" "

x

"

2d
3d

" 4th
NOTICE

"
"

"

15,

"

"

22,

"

"

"

29.

To Newburn N.
N. M., Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Frank
B. Pugh, who gives Roy, Mora
County, New Mexico, as his postofflce
address, did on June 10th, 1911, file in
this office his duly corroborated application to contest and secure the
cancellation of your homestead, Entry
No. 21441, Serial No. 05861, made
Nov. 18th, 1907, for S NE i Section
7, and S
NW i Section 8, Township
19 North, Range 27 East, N.M.P.
Meridian, and as grounds for his
contest he alleges that said Newburn
N. Durrett has wholly abandoned his
homestead entry; that he has failed to
improve, cultivate or reside upon
same for more than one year last past.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
by this office as having been confessed
by you, and your said entry will be
canceled thereunder without further
right to be" heard therein, either be
fore this office or on appeal, if you
fail to file in this office within twenty
days after the FOURTH publication
of this notice, as shown below, your
answer, under oath, specifically meet
ing and responding to these allegations of contest, or if you fail within
that time to file in this office due proof
that you have served a copy of your
answer on the said contestant either
in per;on or by registered mail. If
this service is made by the delivery of
a copy of your answer to the contest
ant in peion, proof of such service
must be either the said contestant's
written acknowledgment of his receipt
of the copy, showing the date of. its
receipt, or the affidavit of the person
by whom the delivery was made stating when and where the copy was de
livered; if made by registered mail,
proof of such service must consist of
the affidavit, of the person by whom
the copy was mailed stating when and
the postofflce to which it was mai'ed,
and this affidavit must be accompanied
by the postmaster's rec-ñp- t
for the
letter.
You should state in your answer
the name of the poitofflce to which
you desire future notices to be sent to
you
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Manuel Martinez, Receiver.
Date of 1st publication, July 8, 1911
2d
3d

"

.

,

24-2-

July 3, 1911.
Durrett, of Solano,

FOR PUBLICATION.

ANDRES GANDERT,
"
Special Master.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M ,
Holldman & McElroy, Attorneys
July 6, 1911.
N.
M.
Tucumcari,
for Plaintiff,
Notice is hereby given that Maria
Rita G. de Blea, heir, for the heirs of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Malaquiai Blea, deceased, Mills, N.
M who, on May 2, 1911, made homeDepartment of the Interior,
stead entry, No. 9307, for N i SW ,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Section 13,' and N SE , Section 14,
1911.
6,
July
21 North, Range 24 East,
Township
Notice is hereby given that Maria
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Rita G. de Blea, heir, for the heirs intention
to make Final five year
of Severo Blea, deceased, Mills, N,
claim to the land
proof,
establish
to
M., who, on May 2, 1906, made homeEugene J. H.
before
above
described,
stead entry, No. 9308, for SE I, Secü. S. Commissioner, at Roy,
Roy,
tion 13, Township 21 North, Range
N. M., on the 15th day of August,
24 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
1911.
notice of intention to make Final
Claimant names as witnesses:
five year proof, to establish claim
Fermin Madrid, Ignacio Maestas,
to the land above described, before
Madrid, J. D. Medina, all of
Abel
Eusrene J. H. Roy, U. S. Commis
N. M.
Mills,
sioner, at Roy, N. M., on the 15th day
Manuel R Otero,
of August, 1911.
9
Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Fermin Madrid, Ignacio Maestas
Insure your property with the
Abel Madrid, J. D. Medina, all of
iKoy Real Estate & Abstract ComMills. N. Ni.
pany. Only reliable companies
Manuel R. Otero,
represented.
Register.
9
24-2-

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.

" "

th

"
"
"

"
'

15,
22,
29,

"
"

"

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N.

June

June

15, 1911.

Notice is hereby given that Charles
. Baker,
of Solano, N. M., who,
on Feb. 3, 1909, made H. E. No.
07391, for NW 1, Section 34, Town- hip 19 North, Range 27 East,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make' Final commutation
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before U. S. Court
Commissioner W. H. Willcox at his
office, at Roy, N. M., on the 28th day
of July, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William Short, Davis M. Talbot,
Alfred Clifford, Levi Culver, all of

Solano,

N. M.

Edward
22-2-

7

Fox,

W.x

Res-ister-

.

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Ü. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,

July

11, 1911.

Notice is hereby given that Ruperto
Garcia, of Roy, N. M., who, on July
16, 1906, made H. E. No. 9018, serial
No. 03899. for SEi, Section 14, Township 20 North, Range 25 East, N. M. P
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final five year Proof, to es
tablish claim to the land above described, before U. S. Commissioner
E. J. H. Roy, at his office, at Roy,
N. M., on the 22d day of August,
1911.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Antonio Reducindo Lucero, Tomas
Vigil, Jose Vigil, Aurelio Aldeiz, all
of Roy, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
0
Register.
25-3-

;

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton. N. M.,

July

11, 1911.

;

Notice is hereby given that Eubalda
L. Evel for the heirs of Eutemia Evel,
deceased, of Roy, N. M., who, on July
1, 1905, made H. E. No. 6018, serial
No. 03524, for W SW i, SE i SW i,
Section 5, NW i NW i, Section 8,
Township 18 North, Range 25 East,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
cf intention to make Final five year
Proof, to establisfrclaim to the land
above described, before U. S. Court
Commissioner W. H. Willcox at his
office, at Roy, N. M.. on the 22d day
of August, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
N'conora Andrade. Nieves Galle
gos, Aiionso uucero, Aiireao ljucero,
all of Roy, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
25-30

M

13. 1911.

1911.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Francisco Gonzales, Celso Mar
tinez, Juan P. Arguello, of Albert
N. M.; E. W. Paxton, of Roy, N. M
Edward W. Fox.
Register
6
21-2-

For good meals and
service, go to the Oriental Hotel
te

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton N. M.f

-

Notice is hereby given that Julian
Sandoval, of Albert, N. M., who, on
Sept. 16, 19C7, made H. E. No. 19938,
serial No. 05473, for S SE i, Sec. 11
SW J SW i, Sec. 12, N W i NE i, Sec
14, Township 20 North, Range 28 East,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to m'uke final five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, befóte U. S. Com
missioner E. J. H. Roy. at his office
at Rov. N. M.. on the 25th day of

July,

FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,

July

11. 1911.

Notice is hereby given that Fran
cisco Trujillo y Navarro, of Mills, N.
M.. who, on July 7. 1906, made H. E.
No. 8857, serial No. 03883, for lots 2, 3,
Section 18, Township 21 North,
Range 25 East, N.M.P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make

Final

five

year Proof, to establish

claim to the land above described, before U. S. Court Commissioner W. H.
Willcox at his office, at Roy, N. M.,
on the 22d day of August, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
juan Navarro, Abel Madril, Ignacio Maestas, Alberto Maestas, all of
Mills, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
iReerlster.
25-3- 0

RACE

IN THE AIR FROM PARIS TO TURIN

TYPHOID

GERM IN ICE

MOST OF THEM ARE DESTROYED
WITHIN ONE MONTH.
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6ome May Survive, However, and
of Fever Have Been Traced
to Use of Polluted Ice.
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It may be of Interest to those who.
are In the habit of putting up their
own Ice for summer use from a nearby pond, or stream, to know that the
use of ice Is not so dangerous as the
use of the water from which It Is
formed, so far as typhoid fever is
concerned. Although the typhoid fever
germ, and the germ of diphtheria, as
well, can withstand a temperature of
310 degrees F. below ero, for several
days, experiments with Ice made from
polluted water have shown. that when
the water freezes, the majority of the
typhoid organisms are soon destroyed.
However, the few that do survive, die
off slowly, and It is these few that
outlive their fellows that have been
the cause of serious epidemics In a
few cases. According to Parke, not
one In a thousand lives in ice longer
than one month, and all are dead at
the end of six months.
Relatively few outbreaks of typhoid
fever have been traced to the use of
ice; however, conclusive evidence was
obtained to show that the thirty-nin- e
cases of typhoid at the St Lawrence
hospital, near Ogdensburg, N. Y., several years ago, were the result of using polluted Ice. Several months before It was used the Ice had been cut
from the St Lawrence river, about
three miles below the outlet of the
Ogdensburg sewer. Living typhoid
germs were found In samples of the
melted Ice examined after the breaking out of the epidemic
Walter G.
Sackett, Colorado Agricultural College, Fort Collins.
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the foremost aeroplanlsts
SOME ofpicture,

In the world entered In the race from Paris to Turin by way of Rome. The
herewith given ahows Andre Beaumont speeding over the wireless station that Is "In the old
lighthouse of the harbor of Genoa. In the lower picture Garroa, another of the contestants, Is seen flying along
the Itallán coast near Nervt

Black Bass Chews Tobacco
New

observing Mr. Flanagan's bass came
to the conclusion that a natural taste
for tobacco might be Inborn with fish,
Just as it Is with deer and goats.
They experimented on several other
fish, notably a number of catfish. The
catfish, however, when put Into a tub
on shore, and fed small portions of
navy plug chewing tobacco, became
very sick at the stomach, showing
every sign of nausea, and mewing
pitiably.
This, and other research
along the same lines, with dog fish
and pickerel convinced them that the
black bass who hangs around the
power-hous- e
Is unique In his habits.

Yorker Discovers Fish That
time, for on certain days basa will
Strikes at Cigar Butts and Has
strike at nearly" anything, while on
Taste for Nicotine.
other days the most alluring bait will
Bartletts, N. Y. John J. Flanagan, not tempt them. A day or two later
manager at Bartletts, has as one of he flung another cigar butt Into the
his proteges a black bass which uses water and the same fish rose to It
tobacco. The fish, being an intelli- and nabbed it
gent one, does not smoke cigarettes.
After this had happened a dozen
But It chews.
times, Mr. Flanagan was forced to
Mr. Flanagan got acquainted with the conclusion that It was not mere
the habits of the bass about a month random hunger on the part of the
ago. The bass' favorite loafing ground bass, but a genuine taste for tobacco.
Is near a power-housAlways, when Several times shreds of the cigar,
Mr. Flanagan goes to the power- much torn and raveled, have risen to
Girl Saves $5,200 on $1 a Day,
house, he flings the cigar he happens the top of the water half an hour or
to be smoking away, so that there bo after the fish has grabbed them,
Worcester, Mass. Relatives of Miss
will be no danger of fire.
thus showing that the intelligent bass Marguerite Hudon, who died after
He flung his olgar into the water by really tried to smoke the cigar, but working as a shop clerk seventeen
one day and the bass being handicapped by certain natural years at $1 a day, found bank dethe power-hous- e
.
made a rush for It and grabbed It, dis- disadvantages,
contented Itself by posits In her : ame aggregating
the water. Mr. merely chewing the weed.
appearing under
Her total earnings had been
FlacAgao thought little of that at the
Some of the summer boarders, after
idfu-i- i

.
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Novel Dainties.
The kumquats or "little oranges"
that come In boxes at the fruit store
are a source of wonderment to many
persons who have never used them
themselves or happened to meet them
on others' tables. The way they are
served by an uptown chef Is this: He
covers a plate with endive leaves that
have been chilled and then covers the
leaves with kumquats that have been
sliced very fine and allowed to stand
for an hour or two with a covering
of sugar and sherry.
The salad Ib
dressed with oil and vinegar.
Alligator pears are another mystery
to a good many American housewives
who have departed from traditional
lines. The pears to be delicious should
be a little soft, and they should also
be very cold. Cut the pears in half,
arrange them on Individual plates covered with white lettuce leaves and
fill each cavity with French dressing.
The pears are eaten with a spoon, like
a muskmelon.

When cane seats are relaxed turn
the chair upside down, pour boiling
water over It, scour in hot soapsuds
and rinse again in boiling water, when
the cane should be found to have contracted.
A polish that may be used for floors
and furniture Is made of equal parts of
vinegar, boiled linseed oil and methylated spirits. Where the polish has
worn off this renews It, and when it
Is well rubbed In it gives a brilliant
surface to the floor.
If the painter has left marks of pa'lnt
on the floor apply to them a paste
made of equal parts of lime and soda
moistened with a little water. Leave
this, apply very thickly, for 24 hours,
then wash It off and the stains will
be found to have disappeared.

.
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RYE AND RAPE CATCH CROPS

Just Bsfore Cultivating Corn
Last. Time In July Value as

Sown

IIMIFMSy OF TEE,

Fertilizer $6 Per Acre.

QBE

(By J. N. CLOVER. Pennsylvania.)
Of the crops which I sowed ahead
of the cultivator at '.he last cultiva-

tion of corn and potatoes to' get a TO BE WELL DRESSED
growth to turn under in the spring
EXCELLENT AS CORN CUTTER and to protect the land from winter
washing, rye and Dwarf Essex rape
Two Old Saw Blades Bolted Onto were most satisfactory.
SOME THING3. A YOUNG LADY
Rye was sown one year when the
Piece of Timber Make Indispens8HOULD AVOID.
potatoes- - were taken out in Septemable Farm Implement.
ber, and a heavy sod it made to turn
An excellent corn cutter may be under formats in April.
Another year rye was sown on Short Skirts Don't Always Make a
constructed at an expense of less than
Girl Look Younger Silk or Satin
a dollar If two old saw blades are corn stubble after the corn was cut
at the rate of one and
available.
Raincoat is Not a Utility
Bolt the front end of the cutting bushels per ace, and it made a fair
Garment
blade on top of a piece of 2 by 4. cover crop, which I know prevented
Rip the second piece of 2 by 4 washing, though the ground was harDon't forget that you cannot make
' about four Inches and let the bladt rowed only twice before drilling in the
people think you have come to town
seed.
in a motor car Just because you wear
I should Judge its value as a fer
a silly little bonnet or a huge chiffon
tilizer is about six dollirs per acre, veil.
and the seed costs only seven cents
Don't imagine that you look younger
per pound. Some of the rape was because you
have elected to wear exgreen all winter, and persons seeing tremely short
skirt; generally speakthe growth it had made in the stand- ing, you only succeed in appearing
ing cprn were surprised, while the ridiculous.
growth of cow peas in the same field
Don't buy a silk or satin raincoat
was not encouraging. Crimson clover and then use
it for general utility
is a good catch crop, if one can secure purposes, If you
would
be
a stand, and it lives through the win
A raincoat, as Its name sigter. Rape 1b the best crop for me, nifies, is to be worn In rainy or
considering the cost of seed and its stormy weather, and is entirely out of
fertilizing value, and rye is very good, place on a sunny day or
for an evenespecially when it is to be turned ing wrap.
under for potatoes, or one wishes to
Don't forget that the veil you wear
tLi. a 4. 5 FT. LONG
pasture it in the fall.
every day becomes very much soiled
and is a real menace to clear skin.
Good
Corn Cutter.
Your veil may be easily washed in
Into it Bolt underneath the last 2 SHED FOR STORING MANURE
chloroform or ether, and will dry in
by 4. Cover this frame with a subCheap
Shelter Prevents Leaching ten minutes.
stantial platform. Two men stand on
Don't arrange your hair Just like
Not Convenient to Haul
Where
platform
as
corn
the
the
it
and catch
"all
the girls do now,", when It is the
Fertilizer to Fields.
falls. With it they ean cut from six
most unbecoming way you can wear
to seven acres per day.
Manure is one of the most impor it Remember that each girl must
things on a first-clas- s
tant
farm. How keep in mind her own individual style
COLLIES MADE VERY USEFUL
and cater to it with a due regard, ot
course, for the present styles..
Animals Can Easily Be Taught to Go
Don't choose clothes made on very
Long Distances Into Pastures
extreme Unes unless you can afford
or Woods for Cows.
to follow every whim of fashion. Rej
well-bremember the
'
We do not think collies are danger
girl is never conspicuous, and her
ous with children. We have raised
clothes never attract undue attention
two farm puppies and tbey became
on the street
firm companions for the children and
Don't buy cheap flowers for your
we never knew them to snap at the
ill
trimming and imagine you are
hat
i ru
little ones or show a disposition to
practicing economy. The flowers will
harm them, says a writer in an ex
fade with half a dozen wearlngs and
change. Collies are very useful on
your hat look shabby. Choose good
Cheap Manure Shed.
the farm. They can easily be taught
ribbon intsead, and while the first
to go alone long distances if neces to get the most out of it is one of cost will be a little more, the wearing
sary into the pastures or woods for the questions.
qualities of the material will more
the cows, bringing them home night
The illustration shows a shed 8x10 than make It up.
and morning for milking. It is far With sides 7 feet high
Don't wear a ready-mad- e
skirt until
and the corners
you
have put a brail on the lower
7 feet to the eaves.
The end boards
are held in place with stakes at two edge to protect it from wear.
Don't try to wear a ready-madpetcorners so that one side is movable
and may be left out until the shed is ticoat with a drawing string in the
partly filled.
The shed prevents top. Fit the garment smoothly at the
leaching where it is not convenient to waist and over the hips, and put it on
haul It to the field immediately after a band to be fastened with buttons,
hooks or snap fasteners. The new
it is made.
dress skirts absolutely demand
petticoats. While we are discusWill Return Profit
sing petticoats, don't forget that the
The preparation
for conserving
barnyard manure entails some ex- silk e ones with a muslin or percallne
will wear much longer than
pense and labor but all such expendiwhich
those
are all of silk. The first
tures will return a margin of profit cost
is a dollar or so less, too.
commensurate
outlay.
with
the
Well-Bred
Collie.
A
one-quart-

y"

formerly idle hours on the porch to it
and before long she will have a beau
tiful bag or purse.
It is necessary to take a tew lessons it one has never done any ot the
work, but the fancy work shops that
sell the materials give the lessons, too.
Some of the designs used are most artistic, some are quaint and suggestive
of the days of our grandmothers. One
can choose between flowers and more
formal and conventional 'designs and
between those that match certain
gowns and those that are neutral
enough to
with several.
Newer than the bags (but no more
attractive) are the flat card cases covered entirely with bead designs. The
girl who makes one of these during
the summer has a most beautiful
Christmas gift ready for her motner
or older sister.
go-w-

CHARMING

COSTUME

well-dresse-

ATTv

LlJ

One-Hor- se

well-dresse-

!l'

d

m

4

t

'

e

well-fitte-

d

dust-ruffl-

pleasanter to send a dog for them,
especially on a wet stormy morning
than to walk a mile or so for the. animals or to hire a man to do it
"

Farm Help.
The scarcity of help is preventing
the agricultural development of the
country, and is especially against the
extension of the dairy industry. There
seems to be no remedy unless women
and girls of the cities and towns will
take to farm and field work, at least
through the summer. The few who
are doing it confess to making good
money easily and with the gain in
baith and strength, and without loss
of independence, position or dignity,
if it were not for the help outside of
our own women and children, one
trucker says, most of us would havs
to abandon the business.

I

The charm of this costume is its
tailored simplicity, the model being
designed to exhibit the virtues of
SUMMER
WORK FOR GIRLS linen and pique for early summer
"tub" costumes, though for present
An Absorbingly Interesting Kind Is wpar this cut may be admirably expressed in aluminum-grathe Very Fashionable Bead
or Parma
Bag.
violet cloth.
If any girl wants to undertake some

rather elaborate but beautiful

sum-

mer work, an absorbingly interesting
bead
kind is the very fashionable
highly
is
necessity
of
the
silo
The
bag; also purses and card cases of the
apparent
same kind. Of course most people
Have you provided a green crop for who have these charming things buy
July and August?
them and think it would be far too
Plants cannot penetrate or feed in much work for a clever girl, nor Is it
anil.
rnmnact
a mill
too difficult Even the lnveterately
Do not fall to drain your soil; it "sporty" girl
takes a rest now and
will pay you for your toll.
amusements, and if
active
from
then
If clover's sickly, put on lime; that she once learns to do this bead work
will bring the soil to time.
she will become more and more fasciGrowing corn much water needs;
nated by it She need only give her
keep a toll mulch; kill the weeds.

New' Motor Bonnets.
The habit of riding In motors has
become so widespread that the motor
bonnet Is as important as the everyday bat. There are new ones made
up entirely of wide r.nd narrow plaited
frills. These are put on a thin gauze
foundation which Is stiffened with
wire. Tbe frills are often made of
black and white ribbon, and held in
place around the middle of the bonnet
by a
band ot black velvet
Green Is a favorite color for summer,
and stone-grahas proved a serviceable one.
two-inc-
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President Will Assist.

An event of international sig
nificance
will occur July 19 when
The editor of this publication
has been approached during the President Ta ft w.ll assist in
last few days by a good many in- breaking ground for an exposi
terested farmers of this commu- tion to be held in celebration of
nity on matters pertaining to a the completion and opening of
Harvest Festival, to be held at the Panama Canal. President
Roy during the fore part of Sep- Taft will press a button which
will close an electric circuit in
tember.
It is of the greatest importance San Diego, Cal., and "breakout"
that everyone co operates, and a great flag the President's own
let us have a Harvest Festival. flag especially constructed of
It will take a little money, and unusually large size for the par
we hope that all interested will ticular event right over the spot
come through, and not just a few. where the ceremonies an to take
This publication has always been place. The ceremonies will last
to the front in matters of boost- four days and will be of unique
ing, and wc sincerely trust that splendor. The President very
it will not be left to them to do it
all and bear the, expense.
All who have the interest of
this section of the country ut
heart are urged to attend the
meeting at the I. O. O. F. Hall,
next Tuesday evening, July 18th,
at 7:30 o'clock, to perfect plans
and elect officers and set a date to
have the festival. Come out and
do your part.

cheerfully

promised

D. C. Collier

Director-Gener-

that

Our stock of Shoes is always sufficient to place a
splendid assortment at the disposal of our customers,
but right now we are simply in the best position possible to supply your wants in the shoe line. We sell
a lot of shoes the reason being this we buy only
fresh stock (not job lots) and we buy right. The
biggest specialty shoe house in the West is the Peters
Shoe Co., and there's where we get our shoes. See
our line of Oxfords, the new men's "Freak" Gun
Metal Cascade at $3.75, and the men's Diamond
Special Flexible Sole. They are the latest in shoe
manufacturing.

al

he

would do this, for, he said, he
took an "unusual interest in the
San Diego Exposition because it
will exploit the achievements of
Uncle 8am in reclamation, irrigation, forestation and conservation and it also aims to bring to
n
regether the
publics and unite them in an il
lustration of what has been done
Energy has mude more men
There is no hunger so keen as
in the development of the New
famous than wisdom.
World. While not outlined oft, 'the hunger for sympathy.
The more stylesome people such a large-scal-e
as the Panaiii'aV
put on the more collectors they Pacific Exposition to be held
in San Francisco, the
. put off.
San Dietro
Exposition, with
2,500,000 already available, has
1
List your property with the a definite plan, an idea, and
than one bottle of Cardui," writes
used
less
"I
have
&
Co
Roy Real: Estate
Abstract
promises to be an artistic, finanMrs. Gertrude Ward, of Rushville, Neb., "and am feeling
'
cial and industrial triumph.
They will find you a buyer.

I FLOERSHEM MERCANTILE CO.
Roy, New Mexico

Latin-America-

SO

Per Cent Better

began taking it
"Before taking Cardui, I had suffered with female
trouble, for eight years. My greatest trouble was irregularity. I also suffered with severe pains, every month,
but now am greatly improved and will recommend Cardui to all my suffering friends."

fifty per cent betlcr than when

A Nut to Crack

ft

1

1

What are you going to do when you are too old to work?
Better provide for the future while you have time. It's
not how large or how small are your earnings, but it's

Take

What Portion of Your Earnings Do You Save?

J

that is of consequence. When you START 'saving your
money and put it in this bank, your fortune is half made.
The other half is persistency. Just save your dimes, nickles
and pennies and deposit them in this bank. We want the

48

The Woman's Tonic
1.4
The rare medicinal herbs of Cardui are imported by
the manufacturers direct from Europe and are not to be a
'
.
found "n any other medicine.
"These ingredients are what give Cardui its superiority,
as a female medicine and tonic, over any other medicine.
For over 50 years Cardui has been the favorite woman's medicine. The ladies like it, because it is so easy
to take, so gentle, so safe, so reliable in its results, and
they have faith in its curative tonic powers, because of
the thousands of other ladies it has helped. Try it today.

small depositor and welcome his or her account, because it's
the small depositor thát grows to be the large one;

Why Not Start Now?

Roy Trust & Savings Bank

Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga Medicine Co Chattanooga, Tenn.,.
Write to- - Ladiebook. "Home Treatment lor Women, sent free.
Special instruction, and

ROY, NEW MEXICO
i
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jCARING

FOR

TURBERCULOSIS

FOREIGN.

Returns for the five days endlnx
State and 114 Local San.
June 26 show that there are
torla Provided, but These Are

Thirty-Nin- e

ninety-seve- n

Only a Beginning.

-

In spite of the fact that state sana
toria and hospitals for tuberculosis
have been established In 81 states, and
114 municipal or county hospitals in
26 states, vastly more publlo provision

Is needed to stamp out consumption,
ays the National Association for the
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis.
Nearly every state east of the Mississippi river has provided a state sanatorium, and vest of the Mississippi
river, state sanatoria have been established in Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri,
Arkansas, Texas, Kansas, Nebraska,
North Dakota, South Dakota, Montana
and Oregon. There are 88 sanatoria
provided by these states. Massachusetts having four, Connecticut and
Pennsylvania three and Texas two. Including special pavilions and almshouses, there are 114 municipal or
county hospitals for the care of tuberculosis patients.
Apart from these institutions, how-- ,
ever, and a few special pavilions at
prisons, hospitals for the insane, and
some other public institutions, a grand
total of hardly 200, the institutional
care of the consumptive is left to prlv-vat- e
philanthropy.

cases of cholera in Naples.
The sensations caused by Ger
many's action in sending a warship to
Agadlr, Morocco, showed no signs of
abating, and diplomatic circles are
said to be in a ferment
It is estimated that sixty persons
received mere or less severe bruises
In the street panic following the ex
plosion of a bomb In Calle Bordedaros,
Italy, near the corner of Calle Mayor,
at the moment that a parade was passing through the latter thoroughfare.
Following a conference of President
de La Barra and Minister of Finance
Madero at the City of Mexico, an order was issued to the national treasury to pay to Gustavo Madero $320,000
gold to reimburse him for expenses
incurred during the revolution.
According to Chinese papers re
ceived, in Seattle, it is credibly re
ported in Peking that the. fortune ac
cumulated by the late Empress Dow
ager Tze Hei, and which amounts to
between $25,000,000 and $30,000,000,
chiefly In gold bars, has been shipped
to England, whence it will be transferred to a bank in Brussels for in
"
vestment

WASHINGTON.
Maternal Inst I not.
Capt John B. Scoeffel, tenth Infantry,
Mrs. Rattle I am sure that is my
baby with the pink ribbon over has been ordered to Fort Logan, Colo
there.
When the government's fiscal year
Mr. Cynic How can you tell It so closed June. 30 the federal treasury
readily?
held a cash surplus of at least
Mr, Rattle I can recognize It by
.
my pet poodle the nurse has with
More than S00 deaths are to be
her.
credited to the great heat wave of
July 1 to 5, 1911, which has someExtravagant.
what abated.
Ada Cholly Saphedde was In ' a
Representative Baker of California
brown study the other day, and I of- urges
the adoption of his resolution
fered him a penny for his thoughts.
providing for an investigation of pubEdith You spendthrift!
You never
lic land laws and their administration.
did know the value of money!
The Canadian reclpiocity situation
has cleared to a marked degree and a
Modern Ethics.
Do not kick a man when he is down. canvass of the situation in the Senate
Turn him over and feel in the other was In every way assuring to the
friends of the measure.
pocket Galveston News.
A more general sentiment for expeditious action on the Canadian reciWRONG 80RT
Perhaps Plain Old Meat, Potatoes and procity, witnout revision and free list
bills Is apparent after informal conBread May Be Against You
ferences among the senators.
for a Time.
Passage of the Canadian reciprocity
A change to the right kind of food bill unamended will constitute the sole
can lift one from a sick bed. A lady tariff legation enacted at this sesIn Welden, 111., says:
sion of Congress, is the view of roost
"Last spring I became bed-fawith
the insurgent Republican senators,
of
severe stomach troubles accompanied
despite
their demand for other tariff
by sick headache.
I got worse and
worse until I became so low I could reductions.
A weather record for the season
scarcely retain any food at all, alwas made here July 2nd. The official
though I tried about every kind.
"I had become completely discour- temperature was ninety-eigh- t
and the
aged, and given up all hope, and suffering was increased by the humidthought I was doomed to starve "to ity. No immediate relief, it was said,
death, until one day my husband, try- is In sight. Downtown thermometers
ing to find something I could retain, registered 107. Twenty
deaths from
brought home some Grape-Nutsevere heat and forty-sevefrom
"To my surprise the food agreed
drowning
relief
was
when
sought
in
with me, digested perfectly and without distress. I began to gain strength the water, were reported from various
at once. My flesh "(which had been sections, with one suicide due to the
flabby), grew firmer, my health Im- high temperature.
proved in every way and every day,
Postmaster General'Hltohcock
has
and in a very few weeks I gained 20 designated 50 additional postoffices
pounds in weight.
as postal savings depositories.
The
so well that for
"I liked Grape-Nut- s
offices are located in twenty differfour months I ate no other food, and
They will begin operaalways felt as well satisfied after eat- ent states.
July 31st.
tions
ing as if I
to
fine
sat down a

toYoorGood Health and PleasBre
j
Jjfe- Come follow
I

the arrow 'til you job
the merry throng of palate pleated men f.
and women who have quit leeking for
the one best beverage becauM they've
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"My beau he is particular,
About the way I'm dressed,,
.So Maggie uses Faultless Starch,'
NSo I can look my best"
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The loss of the battleship Maine
was caused by the explosion of her
three magazines. No such effect as
that pruduced upon the vessel could
have been caused by an explosion
from without. Such is the opinion of
Gen. William H. Bixby, chief of en
gineers, U. S. A.

Postmaster General Hitchcock, In
announcing the addition of fifty more
postal savings depositories, noted with
Mich. satlsfaclicn that the opposition of
Read the little book, "The Road to banking institutions had almost disWellvllle," in pkgs. "There's a reason." appeared. Applications for authority
Ever read the above letter? A new to receive postal funds are being re
ene appears from time to time. They
ceived from forty banks a day.
are genuine, trae, and fnll of Boma

Uterest.
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AntisepticsorPeroxido

Shoe Polishes

100,000

Finest In Quality.
Largest In Variety,
They meet every requirement

for cleaning and
polishing shoes ot all kinds and colors.

people last year used

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
The new toilet germicide powder to b
dissolved in water as needed.
For all toilet and hygienic uses it ia
better and more economical.
To save and beautify the
'teeth, remove tartar and
prevent decay.
To disinfect the mouth, destroy disease germs, and
purify the breath.
To
artificial teeth and
tirldo-nwnrftlaan. odorless
w.
'
To remove nicotine from the teeth and
purify the breath after smoking.
To eradicate perspiration and hody
i odors by sponge bathing.
The best antiseptic wash known.
Believes and strengthens tired, weak,
inflamedeyes. Heals sore throat, wounds
and cuts. 25 and 50 cts. a box. druggists
or by mail postpaid, gample Free.
THE PAXTON TOILET CO.,Boton.Mass,

m

n

"I had no return of the miserable
sick stomach nor of the headaches,
that I used to have when I ate other
food. I am now a well woman, doing
all my own work again, and feel that
Ufe Is worth living.
"Grape-Nut- s
food has been a Godsend to my family; it surely saved my
life; and my two little boys have
thriven on it wonderfully." Name
given by PoBtum Co., Battle Creek,

a

Instead of Liquid

st

had

p

-

GILT EDGE

f

the only ladles shoe dressing
Blacks and Polishes
ladles' and ahlldren's boots and shoes, shines
rubbing, 85c. "French Gloss," 10c.
without
PAN J) Y combination for cleaning and polishing
all kinds of russet or tan shoes, 95c "Star" sise, 10o.
QUICK WHITE makes dirty canvas shoos
clean and white. In liquid form so It can be
anlckly and easily applied. A sponge In every
package, so always ready for use. Two sizes, 10
and 16 cents.
If your dealer does not keep the kind you want,
send us his address and the prloe In stamps for
s full sise package, '

that

30-2-

positWeljr contains OIL.

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,
Albany St., Cambridge. Mas.
8
Oldest and Largest Manufacturers
Shoe Polishes in the World.
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traata and kills all
Neat, clean.

i lent, cheap,
twutil
him a Can't spill or
Up over, will not toil
or Injure anything--.
effect
Guaranteed
(vi. O tail dealer-sent prepaid for 20c
1 IUHUI.U BUMEtt
l&O Da Kalb Ara.
V.Y.
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Fortunes are made In patents. Pro--r
BlTPIiTC
M I fcH I w tectyourldeas. OnrM page bookfru.
Tltigerald to., Box tt, Washington, 1). U.

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS

Electrotypes
IN GREAT VARIETY
FORj SALE tAT THE
LOWEST PRICES BY
WESTERN

NEWSPAPER

Kansas City, Missouri

UNION

M idsuBmmer Ssilo'o
At the Big, Rushing Store of

The Goodman Mercantile Go
Beginning Directly after the Fourth, we intend to conduct a SPECIAL
SALE for THIRTY DAYS, during which sale we will offer as Leaders
some of the best and Newest Goods in our Big Store, AT COST and LESS
THAN COST.

Dress Goods

Shoes

,

We will also offer some of our

As one of our Special Bargains
we will have on sale at less than

Dress Goods, including Lawns, Percales, and other Summer Goods at
BARGAIN PRICES

Manufacturers' Prices

1000 Pairs of Shoes
for Ladies, Men and Children. All
too.
new and
down-to-the-minut-

.

e,

We Sell the Famous

It

Hamilton-Brow-n

Shoes
The best line ever offered in Roy.

Mirrors and Pictures

m

Our line of Dress Goods is most
complete and attractive, including
all of the staples and many of the
novelties of the weaver's art.
We also .offera most attractive
line of

Ladies' Furnishings
and Millinery

Harness

Suits

to a
Fancy
Framed
new line of Mirrors and
Pictures which we recently purchased as
a premium offer to our customers. This
is a most attractive line of pictures in
heavy gilt and oak frames, substantial
and artistic, and will grace the walls of
the finest homes.
We wish to call your attention

take orders for Suits for Ladies
We have recently added a line of
and Gentlemen for the best Tailoring Harness, and can fit you out with any;
Houses in the U. S. at most reasonable thing you want for your horses at prices
prices.
that will interest you.
We

Hardware, and
y

See us

Barbed Wire

Farm

for everything you want in the

line of Hardware and Farm Machinery.
We have it or will get it for you cheaper
than anybody else.The Great DAIN Line of Harvesting
Machinery. Case Engines and Harvest
ing Machines.

Anew car of Barbed Wire just re
eeived and another one ordered. We
set the price for everyone on wire.

Flour and Feed

Machinery

A big warehouse full of Feed of' all
kinds. All the best brands of Flour,
including Old Homestead and U. S.

-

Linens and Oilcloth

Drugs

You should see our line of Table
and Oilcloth, also Carpets and

A fine line of Drugs, Patent Medicines
and Toilet Articles.

Building Material
will pay you well to defer your
building for a week or two until we re-

It

ceive our new stock of lumber and building material. We will save you a lot of
money in this line.

i

OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT is the most com- plete in the County. We take special pains to carry
everything our customers want, and keep only the
best and freshest groceries.
.

...

we sell

A'TAr.'"

Steam Thresher at our

we

sellVright

.

OUR MEAT MARKET is always supplied with
the choicest of Fresh Native Meat and the best of
Packing House Products, carefully kept in sanitary
refrigeration, and cut only by an expert.

And in conclusion, come to our store and let us
Prove to you that thi, i. Straight Good., and that we
do all we claim to do. Unless you trade with us, we
both lose.
."'

'

WEJ?rUY,

u-- a

11

nce an(j pay

highest market price

CO.
GOODMAN MERCANTILE
MEXICO
ROY, NEW

LATEST NEWS

Leslie Miller, who lived near New
Hampton, Iowa, murdered his wife and
two of ois rive children, and then committed suicide.

DoctorsSaid He Would Die
A Fiiand's Advlca Saves Ufs

'

GENERAL.

i

I

with to tpeak of the wonderful euro
have received from your noted
Swamp-Roothe great kidney and bladder cure. Last summer I was taken with
severe pains in my back and sides. I
could not breathe without difficulty and
was nearly wild with the desire to urinate.
Was compelled to do so every ten min-ntwith the passage of pure blood with
the urine. I tried all the different doctors from far and near, but they said it
was no use to doctor as I would die anyway. I was at the end of my rope and
was so miserable with pain and the
thought that I must die that words cannot tell how I felt. One day a friend told
me of the wonderful help she bad received
from Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-RooShe gave
ma one of your pamuphlets which I read
and determined to try Swamp-RooAfter
taking half a bottle I felt better. Have
now taken ten bottles and am well as I
ver was, thanks to Swamp-RooI wish
to tell all suffering people that have kidney, liver or bladder trouble, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Rola the best medicine on
the market.
All persona doubting this statement can
write to mo and I will answer them diYours very truly,
rectly,
CLYDE P. CAMERER,
Rosalie, Wash.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
23rd day of July, 1909,
VERNE TOWNB, Notary. Public,

that I

Showers and cooling breezes have
REPORTS brought ielief to sweltering
Chicago.
THAT COVER THE WEEK'S
In many parts of Kansas, Missouri
"EVENTS.
and Oklahoma the temperature Is reported to be higher than 100.
The Connecticut House of Represen
tatives has passed a bill to pay Civil
OF
War veterans a state pension of $30
a year.
Dr. Henry M. Walden of New York
KEEPING THE- - READER POSTED fell nearly a hundred feet in his mono
plane, at Mineóla,
I., smashing It
ON MOST I MPO RTANT
to pieces.
CURRNET TOPICS.
Forty-nin- e
automobiles, valued at
more than $125,000, have been stolen
in Chicago since June 1, according to
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
the police records.
WESTERN.
Two persons were killed and sevenRain has fallen In many sections teen others Injured when a Pennsylof Kansas and the long drought is vania express train for Atlantic City
broken. Farmers are happy.
sideswiped a local passenger train at
In a fight over a girl at á country Lufcaston, a little station, nortlt- - of
dance nine miles south of Muskogee, Camden,. N. J.
Okla., eleven men were stabbed. All
Five persons, four of them women,
. may die.
were killed and two injured in a
Jim McWard, flying a biplane at grade crossing accident near Ozone
Wichita, Kans., made a spectacular park, In the suburbs of New York.
flight over the city attaining a height
celebratloffH
From the
of more than 7,000 feet
of the Fourth thirteen deaths was the
"Texas Is to have a banner crop
this year, unless Indications fail," de total reported In the United States.
spread of the sane
clared E. P. Adams, assistant general The nailón-wld- e
passenger agent of the Santa Fe rail- Fourth movement brought fruit In the
road at Galveston.
smallest number of celebration casualSeparated only by a few seconds ties ever recorded.
In nearly every
two earthquake shocks, the heaviest city where the use of explosives by
since the big shake of 190G, Jarred the Individuáis was prohibited, no accicentral portion of California and west dents wore recorded.
em Nevada. Each shock lasted about -i'rom cities east of the Rockies,
five seconds.
broiling
in a temperature of 100 or
It required the services of a detail
deaths are repoi ted,
of the- - state militia to prevent a long higher, ninety-fiv- e
brings the
suffering but disappointed crowd at which, added to sixty-nin- e
an death toll of forty-eigh- t
Glendive, Mont., from running
hours to 164.
airship into the Yellowstone river"be-- Hundreds of prostrations are reported.
cause it would not fly.
Many of the victims were babies
harles Schultz, of Oklahoma City, Twelve masked men held up and
dropped to instant death, at Phillips, robbed a
fast passenger on the PhilaOkla., when, after he had become en- delphia &
Erie railroad, near Erie, Pa.,
tangled In the guy rope of a burning
and escaped.' The mail and express
balloon and been carried several hundred feet in the air, the charred rope cars were rifled and three of the train
crew were shot. How much money obgave way.
Six hundred thousand acres of land tained was not learned.
will be opened to settlers under the
registration plan, 150,000 acres being
SPORT
within Fort Berthold Indian reservaWESTERN LEAGUE STANDING.
tion, North Dakota, and 450,000 acres
P.
V. L.
Pet.
in the Pine Ridge and Rosebud reser- Denver
71
45 '26
.634
eblo. .
68
6
42
.618
vations in South Dakota.
St. Joseph
74
42
32
.568
69
. Damage
claims to the amount of Lincoln
39
30
.565
City
Sioux
71
39
32
.549
$250,000 against the Mexican govern Omaha
...72 34 38 ,472
71
ment have already been filed with Topeka
28
43
.394
74
68
16
.216
the state department at Washington, Des Moines
as the result of the killing and wound'
The Colonials of Denver went down
ing of a number of El Paso people dur
ing the time the battle of Juarez was to defeat at Central City In the mdlsi
of a heavy rain, 7 to 5.
In progress.
In a closely contested game at
Clyde Mattox, who Is known to have
Santa Fe the Albuquerque baseball
has
slain four men and
been accused team
defeated Santa Fe by a score of
of killing a fifth and who was famed
4 to 0.
as an o.itiaw in the territorial days of
Cheyenen fans are worried over a
Oklahoma, has been released from
persistent
rumor that Manager
citizenship
re
priron
his
and
state
is to lose two or three of his star
stored alter he had served, twelve
players.
years.
In the thirteenth round of a lively
Accompanied by very heavy rains,
fight in San Francisco, AdWolgast
swept
over south defeated
destructive cyclones
Owen Mbran, the English
central South Dakota. Farmers wit- champion.
nessed the demolition of their barns,
A boxing circuit after the manner of
outbuildings and trees with compla- a vaudeville
circuit, has been formed
cency, as the rain will benefit the with
Milwaukee, Kansas City, Indiancrops sufficiently to cover the cyclone apolis, Memphis
and New Orleans indamage a thousand fold.
cluded.
Closely pursued by the town marshPresident Lynch of the . National
al, a pickpocket leaped into the bas- league suspended iqflelders Miller and
ket of a balloon near Sayre, Okla., McKechnle of the Pittsburg club for
Just as the air craft was leaving the three days. Manager Clarke of Pittsground and sailed away to safety. The burg wau fined $5 for discoloring the
balloon had been filled with gas and ball.
the aeronaut, George Harvey, was in
The War Eagles baseball team of
the basket ready to start when the Denver came out on the short end of a
game
marshal discovered the pickpocket 5 to 4 score in an eleven-Innintaking a purse from a pocket of a ci ti- at Aztec. The game was a pitcher's
ren whose attention was centered on battle between Neill and Chester, the
Navajo Indian.
latter a
the balloon.

PROM 'TELEGRAPHIC

MOST INTEREST

u

t,

Then He Got -- His.
She I consider, John, that sheep
are the stupidest creatures living.
my
Yes,
He tabsent-mindedly-)
' '
lamb!
A Stock Anecdote.
"This sword came from the battlefield of Waterloo. An interesting anecdote goes with It."
"It is a fine anecdote," said the
other man, after listening carefully.
"I bougnt the same anecdote once
with an old musket."
A Help to Patience.
A man who had to leave his office

and was expecting a caller to pay
him some money, left this notice on
his door: "I have gone out for half
an hour. Will be bacK soon. Have
gone 20 minutes already."

t.

t.

t.

ot

Utter t

Dr. Illmw

The Urgent Need.
She (flattering with eyes and voice)
Arthur dear, I find that- - we still
need a few things to make our little
household more serviceable.
He What one thing, perhaps?
She Well, for instance, we need a
new hat for me.
With Emphasis.
Mistress (hastily stick a finger Into
Heaven's
eitheh ear Kittle, for
sake! What does that frightful noise
and profanity in the kitchen mean?
Kittle Oh, that's nothin', ma'am!
It's only cook rejectln a propos'l av
marrij from the ashman!

(V.

Pt.rii.tae, 1. T.
Prove What Swamp-RoWill Do For Yon
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-toN. Y., for a sample bottle. It will
eonvince anyone.. You will also receive
a booklet of valuable information, telling
all about the kidneys and bladder. When
writing, be sure and mention this paper.
For sale at all drug stores. Price
and

"CAMPING

IN THE ROCKIE8."

ot

life In the
., The joys of outdoor
Rocky mountains are pictured and described in a new booklet Issued by the
Passenger Department; Denver and
Rio Grande Railroad, entitled "Camping in the Rockies." The story is supplemented by some estimates, showing the ost of outing tours in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico, which Includes railroad, hotel, carriage and
Trying to Be Witty.
They were sitting In the parlor" with other incidental expenses. Space is
camping conveniences,
the lights turned low. The hour was alao devoted to suggestions
and
pretty late. He and she had talked sites, supplies,
about everything, from the weather to
the latest shows. He yawned and she HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSION
yawned, but he made no attempt to
RATES TO TEXAS AND NEW '
yawned, but he made no attempt to
MEXICO POINTS DUR-INmove toward home, and she was be1911.
coming weary.
On the first and third Tuesdays of
At last she said: "I heard a noise each month during the entire year
outside Just now. I wonder if It could The Colorado and Southern Railway will sell round trip homeseekers'
be burglars?"
excursion tickets to a great many
Of oourse he tried to be funny.
"Maybe It was the night falling?" points in New Mexico and Texas at
greatly reduced rates! Final limit
he said.
liberal stop-ove- r
25 days allowing
"O, I guess not," she exclaimed; privileges. For detailed information,
"guess It waa the day breaking." rates, etc., call on your nearest Colo(Hasty exit of he.)
rado and Southern agent or address T.
B. Fisher, General Passenger Agent,
In general, pride is at the bottom Denver, Colo.
of all great mistakes. Curwen.
n,

fifty-ten-

ts

r.

sea-con- s.

.

Bid-we-

g

d

Hr. Wlnsiow's

Soothing; syrup Jor Children
teething, softens the (ami, reduces Inflammation, allays pato, auna wind eolic, 25c a bottle.

DENVER DIRECTORY
Eugene J. Relnhardt, M.D.',
Central S. B. Blk., Denver. Colo.

VIMEDIA
Good men are scarce, and bad ones
often have to make themselves so.

400

ICCUTC UAUTCn Cash weekly. International
HUlNIO II All I tU. Nurseries, Denver, Colo.
I
I HOY Dfttlnr In all kinds of MKR.
Dflll
BUN I, LUUK CHAÑOME. Mammoth cátalos mailed free. Cor. 16th & Blake. Denrer.

FOR SALE

lUn

CM IfC

ÍI.ÍW

MILLINERY

Wholesale cost $1.300.- Box 289. Denver. Colo.
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ASSAYS

yfCorned Beef
I
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Everybody likes good
corned beef.
Everybody likes Libby'.
because it U good and is
ready for serving as soon
as taken out of the tin. v
Buy Libby'tNmxiTimt
Libbr.
McNeill

fCUr
I
..

rr-----

RELIABLE : PROMPT
Gold. 75c; Gold and Sliver. 11.00: Gold. Hllvar
Gold and Silver rafln!

end Connar. 11.60.
and bought. Write (or free mailing lacks.
Ogden A stay Co., 1711 Tremont Street. Denver

j$
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M
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STOP PAYING RENT!
Yon can own' your own horn for
what yon are paying now In rent. Thla
Company will lend yon the money to
buy or build a home or to lift that
mortgage, and give you ten and one-ha- lf
yearn to repay the loan at the
rata of $7.(10 per month on each one
thousand dollars borrowed, O per cent,
simple Interest. Did you ever atop to
consider how much money you will
wnete for house rent in tea and one-ha- lt
yeer f If not, figure this up It
will take you only a moment. You will
find that It will be more than enough
to buy you a home. We will gladly explain our plan to you. Do It now. It
will coat you nothing- - to learn how to
make your renta pay for a home.
--

National Home Investment Co.,
1133 First National Bank Bldg
DKNVEB, COLO.

.

Tlie Chicago Telephone Supply
Clem Williams reports to one of
Co. have the contract to furnish the representatives of this publithe Roy Telephone Co., for their cation that not less than 100 tons
Springer exchange, with 50
of hay is now being cut on what
type
1600
wall
five
bar
is known as the Reunion Lake
Owing to the decline in wool
and
type
of
ten
desk
telephones
bottom by Messrs. F. A. Roy,
prices, the wool growers have
been slow in bringing in their the same kind, and also a thirty Clem Williams, C. E. Perry and
product; nevertheless the Floer-shei- line desk type switchboard with E. B. Enimerson and that the

LOCAL AND
PERSONAL

H. S. Murdoch, dentist, of
Springer, will be in Roy at the
Fairview Pharmacy July 17th to
22d, to do your dental work.

up-to-da-

The Goodman Mercantile, Co.
received a carload of wire yester
day.

distributing

frames, arresters prospects for the second cutting
F.
arid cable ready for installation. this seaso.n are equally as good.
The.supplies are now enroute to That speaks very highly for this
Physician and Surgeon
Springer and will be installed country and especially for the
Calls Answered at All Hours
immediately upon their arrival. land. This is the land which is
ROY, NEW MEXICO
This will be themost important now considered worthless in the
Max H. Karlsruher went to exchange on the company's line suit brought by E. E.'Post vs. V
Springer Thursday, where he outside of Roy, as at this point o. Bushkevitz, m which it is W. FRANK WALKOWIAK
will engage in the .mercantile the exchange will be connected claimed by Post that he paid too
Land Attorney.
business in .future. He will re- with four long distance lines
tract, and
much for the
Practices in All Local Court,turn for his family as soon as he the Colorado Telephone, Miami, is now asking a judgment for Justice of the Peace, U. S. and Court
can locate a house to live in. We Springer Ditch and the Roy long $4,500.00 as damages. The jnat j Commissioners, Registers and
Receivers.
I
are sorry to see Max leave Roy. distance lines and from fifty to ter will be decided later in the ROY,
' NEW MEXICO
will
local
phones
in
ser
be
sixty
depositions
upon
Chicago
courts,
R. C. Grunig and Geo. 0.
by the first of August at taken here at Roy.
Cable are busy this week with vice
The owners of the
their headers, harvesting the Springer.
News is received from the hos
Attornev&t-Lasparing
no expense in
are
ine
large acreage of wheat around
pital at Dawson that Wm. C. Roy
Practices in Territorial and
very
giving
best
patrons
the
the
::
Roy. Some of the wheat growFederal Courts.
h not gaining in health as was
Springer
of
both
and
service,
at
ers predict a yield of from 15 to
Springer, N. Mex.
hoped for, and that he is really
Roy. With the aid of Mr. Floyd
30 bushels to the here.
in a serious condition. His many
Ugden, & n,., the line will soon
friends here still hope for an
cream
Have you tried an ice
be in perfect working order.
soda for that tired feeling. Only
early recovery and return.
W. FRED OGDEN
After the installation of the
10c at Fairview Pharmacy.
Notary Public
Springer exchange the matter of Crushed Fruit and Nut Sun
Rev. J. N. Naly. pastor of the extension of the company's line daes, 15c at Fairview Pharmacy
Legal documents and papers
acknowledged.
First Reformed church and edi will be taken up to Bell Ranch
Johnson, Mrs. Anna
tor of the "Church Herald." of and Tucumcari, another to Galle ' Prof.
NEW MEXICO
ROY,
Scott, Mrs. 1). Ella Romine and
Tipton, Iowa, will take a vacation gos, commencing at Mosquero Miss Grace Collins started this
and visit his sister, Mrs. L. K.
morning for Wagon Mound to at
The Roy Sunday school, chap tend the Mora county institute,
Mitchell of Koy. lie will view
the country with a view of taking eroned by its president, G. R. in session at that place. Roy
Abernathy, drove to the canyon, district will be represented at the
upland.
by about 15 teachers.
six miles south of town, last Sun- institute
ñ Noble,
Beto Baca, of the Gross-Kell- y
day. About- - fifty members of Notice of Withdrawal From Dr's. Thomson
concern, wholesale grocers of
Charge,
Surgeons in
the school were welcomed by
Tucumcari, was in town onTues
Tucumcari, New Mexico
Pink" Gunn and his iister, Miss
day, interviewing his trade. Mr,
Notice is hereby given, that the
Felicia, and went out on the
Baca has a larg number of
where, in the shade of the undersigned, Max H. Karlsruher,
always
who
Roy,
are
in
friends
THE ROYf
big pines, they had Sunday has this dav disposed of all his
glad to see him come around.
Appe:
J.
of
firm
in
the
school and ate a bounteous din interest
lunch baskets taken & Company, at Roy, New Mex
J. M. ALDRIDGE, Prop.
J no. Lauterbach of Jaritas, ner from the
along. A fine sociable time was ico, and at Solano, New Mexico
and Nick Simmonds, sheep fore
had, and all returned to town in to Julius Appel, and has with Shaving and Hair Cutting
man of the Miami concern of
drawn from said firm, and has no
evening tired and happy.
Agency for
Springer, were in town Monday the
V
further interest therein, or in the
Steam Laundry
Mr. Simmonds was . looking
The heavy and general rains business thereof.
in the Floersheim Merc Co. Bldg
Shop
around for range to run sheep.
this week have still further in
Dated, this 29th day of June ROY,
' NEW MEXICO
sured a
crop of 1911.
Álcario Ortega, who has con everything here this year. From
Max H. Karlsruher
ducted a thirst parlor in Roy for one to four inches of rain is re- Restaurant & Bakery
the last two years, has gone out porteü in this vicinity. Some
of business, his license having ex- hail is also reported, and some
Mrt. Ida Church, Prop.
pired. We are informed that the damage to wheat and other crops,
FRESH BREAD,
place is for rent.
but on the whole we have been
specially favored this year, and
CAKES and PIES .
H. W. Farmer and Mr. Oldham crops
Always on Hand
were never better.
came in Monday
of Raton,
All kinds of Watches, Clocks and
Meals and Short Orders
bouDd for La Cinta Canyon. We
Notice to the Public.
Mercantile Company are
daily receiving small batches
The large clips still remain
The wool market is
very much on the decline.

T.

SELF

un-boug-

320-acr- e

-

'

W. R. HOLLY
w

.

Tucumcari
Hospital.

rim-roc-

BARBER SHOP

-

record-breakin-

g

"

Lewis Wetzel
JEWELER

understand that Mr. Farmer has
a deal on for his holdings in the
canyon.
Col. and Mrs. W. H. Willcox

returned from Springer last

Sat-

urday, where Mr. Willcox went
to attend a directors' meeting of
the Springer Bank.
Albert Bacharach was a busi'
ness visitor to Springer last
week, returning home with E. J.
Roy oh Saturday.
v

Phosphate, Lemon
Cherry
Phosphate, any old phosphate, 5c
at Fairview Pharmacy.

Jewelry Repaired

-

ROY,

-

NEW MEXICO

All Work Guaranteed

I wish to state that the state
ment published two weeks ago ROY,
NEW MEXICO
that the lairview Pharmacy had
been sold to R. T. Stofer .was in
T.
serted in these columns by-fetofer, without authority from
me, and that said statement was
misleading.
untrue and
It is
.
T
true tnac i entered into a con
tract to sell to said R. T. Stofer, Physician and Surgeon
he failed to fulfill the con- but
a
far
i
mi
tract,
inereiore it em still in
Bushkevitz Building
business at the old stand, and
take this opportunity of thanking
the public for their liberal pat'
ROY, NEW MEXICO
ronage in the past, and trust that
the same will be continued in the
Phone 552
future.
Respectfully,
DR. M. D. GIBBS.

l

R.

M. D. GIBBS

i I

.

1

Ml
S.

J

.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anvone pndtiiu a sketch and description may
quickly ucertnln our opinion fret whether an
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica-

tions strictly confidential. HAND BOOK on Patenta
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patenta.
Patenta taken through Munn & Co. receive
rplai notics, without chamo, la the

Scientific Jliiicricaiu
K

handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest

cir-

culation of any sclentlUo Journal. Terms, 13 a
year ; four montua, L ooia Dyan newsaeaiers.

Of) 36lBroidwi,,
Branch Offloe, 636 F Bt Washington, D.

